Welcome Instructors

1) When you first come into the classroom most of the computers will be defaulted to the Welcome screen. Have the students Press OK.

2) The Live Domain will by default open automatically after you press ok. **Do Not** try to log into this Domain, the student log ins will not work here.

3) Close out of this window(s). On the Desktop there will be a shortcut that says Cerner Train Domain D, there is also a Cerner Train Domain C. Either of these training domains will work for the student log ins.
   a. To double check if a student is in the Train Domain or the Live Domain you can check the web address.
      i. [http://159.140.84.77/t152d/site/default.aspx](http://159.140.84.77/t152d/site/default.aspx) Train Domain D has a t and d
      ii. [http://159.140.84.77/T152C/site/default.aspx](http://159.140.84.77/T152C/site/default.aspx) Train Domain C has a T and C

4) Each student must close out of the live domain and open the Train Domain.

5) Have the Students Log in with the cards provided in the Black Binder Labeled Cerner Log Ins.
   a. There is a specific section labeled Student RN.
   b. Each student will have three patients assigned to them.
   c. The log ins will all be similar SWHSN01, SWHSN02, etc.
      i. Password will always be : FUSION
   d. The Instructor typically uses SWHSN01, but any of them will work the same.

6) If you have any technical difficulties please give me a call Ryan French at 951-200-8896. My office is located in the room next to the classroom at Inland Valley.